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INTRODUCTION 
In thia paper an attempt has been made to present 
a comprehensive review of the literature on the subject 
of acute mast1t1s as associated with the periods of 
pregnancy and laotation. Though a complete examination 
of the literature has not been possible, it has been 
the author's aim that a suitable oross-seotion of the 
available material be covered in suoh a manner that 
all phases of the subjeot have at least been touched 
upon. No endeavor has been made to draw a series of 
definite oonolusions beoause in many instanoes this has 
not been possible. 
The subjeot itself is of interest because it 
oonoerns a condition whioh has been constantly present, 
though it is not as oommon today as it has been in the 
years past. Perhaps with a olearer understanding of the 
problem, together with further medioal advances, the 
time will come when acute mastitis is almost non-existant. 
However, as we view the matter at the present time, it 
appears that as long as women bear children a small per-
centage of them will be subjeoted to the development of 
an acute breast i~flammation. While this is but one of 
many possible complications connected with pregnancy and 
lactation, it is only by a proper knowledge of the parts 
that the whole may be &ppreoiated. 
i 
ACUTE PYOGENIC MASTITIS ASSOCIATED WITH 
PREGNANCY AND LACTATION 
Definition 
Aoute pyogenio mas ti tis is a.n inflamma. tory: oond.i ti on 
which ocoa.eiona.lly a.rises in the breast, usually during 
lactation. It ie ca.used by infeotion of either or both 
the pa.renchymal or interstitial tissues of the gland with 
the pyogenio mioro-organisms. The usual organism 1• 
staphylocooous aureus. Clinioa.lly, the condition i• usual-
ly uni-lateral, and is oha.racterized by sudden onset With 
chills, fever, ps.in in the brea.st, and varying degrees of 
prostration. Pathologically there is a.n aoute inflamaa.tory 
rea.otion which may be looa.lized or involve the entire 
breast and which either resolves in a few days or goes on 
to suppuration and breast abscess. 
History 
l 
As one would naturally have expected, this condltlon, . 
so oloeely associated with lactation, must have been known 
for thousands of yea.re. Furthermore, it is a condition 
which has not been limited to man but has been and is foun1 
in oa.ttle, goats, and other la.ota.ting animals. When the 
Ebera iapyrus was found, a remedy for disease of the br•t 1 
was inoluded in its writings. 
The condition was recognized by Hippooratee 2 who 
erpoke of the meta.stasis of loohia. to the breasts and breast 
abeceas. Thie ie of interest in as much as ma.ny write~ 
even up to the present have oonnected breast inflammation 
and absoess with the amount of loobi&; and many early 
writers in the nineteenth century oonneoted breast inflam-
mation with obstruotion to the flow of loobia. 
Paraoeleus 3 in the early i:art of the siXteentb centun 
described the condition. Aocording to him it occurred in 
a woman with child or after child-birth. The woman would 
complain of a pain, awel.ling, redness, and hardness in her 
breast, which afterwards turns to an ulcer and putri faction. 
Smellie 4 connected brea.et inflamma.tion with the 
lochia and also gave a more detailed die cues ion of it• 
causes, associating it w1 th too frequent or too prolonged 
nursing periods, or as ooourring more often in women who 
never nursed or did not take measures to empty their breasts. 
Until the latter i:art of the nineteenth century, the 
opinions were very much the same oonoerning the oauees of 
breast inflammation. It wa.s attributed mainly to conges-
tion of milk 5,6 and to inorea.sed circulation after i:arturi-
tion which went beyond healthy limits. 7 Valpea.u 8 agreed 
with Smel.lie that it was more apt to occur in women who 
weaned their children ea.rly. 
Meigs 8 also suggested that the type of clothing may 
predispose to this affection and mentioned that the ideal 
brea.et supports were similiar to the Greek stropbium or 
l"'"' 
Roman fa.soiola. Along this line it ie of interest to 
c 
note that Engelman "" reported few Indian women had any 
mammary trouble after their confinement, notwi thstand-
ing the fa.ct that they were exposed to the same oa.us es 
that were suoh a prolific source of those oomplioa.tions 
among whit es. 
Other predisposing oa.usee mentioned were sore 
nipples,lO impaired general hea.lth,ll primipa.rity,12 
the puerperal month,13 mental a.gita.tion,ll engorement, 
5,6,12,13,l4, trauma,12 nursing,15 and a constitutional 
predispoaition.15 
Sinoe the true i:e,thology was unknown, the treatment 
was ma.inly individualistic. Various plasters were fairly 
common apparently having been in use from before 1500 B.C. 
"*P to the present. Leeches were used by several before 
the supPUra.tive stage.5,6,8,ll,16 Of course the medical 
preeoriptione were too numerous to mention. Onoe an 
abscess ha.d fomled, it was generally recognized tba.t it 
must be opened and drained. 4,l6 Burne ll described 
vividly the fa.ta.l termination of some ca.see: "If neglect ... 
ed, new abscesses and sinuses a.re formed a.nd often both 
breasts a.re involved. There a.re daily shiverings, siok 
3 
fi te, and vomiting of bile, or absolute loathing at food, 
diarrhea., a.nd either perspiration or a. dry aoa.ly or leprous 
state of the skin; and sometimes the internal glands seem 
to participate in the disease, as those of the mesentery; 
or the uterus is affected, and the matter is disoha.rged 
from the vagina.. After suffering some months the patient 
sinks." 
During the latter pa.rt of the nineteenth century, the 
theory of infection by mioro-orga.nisme a.rose. Then the 
entire view was revised a.nd the in:fla.mma.tion ca.me to be 
regarded as a reaction of the organism, provoked by the 
preeenoe of microbes in the tissues, whioh must be neutra-
lized or deetroyed.17 Bumm,18 in 1884, in discussing the 
etiology of ma.a ti tis pointed out the presence of bacteria 
in the milk of women suffering from mas ti tie. Two yea.re 
later 19 he also demonstrated microbes in the milk of 
ap:p!.rently norma.l healthy women, thus confirming the work 
of Pa.lleske.20 Thie reopened the field to pre-disposing 
oaueea of mastitis and today it is recognized that some 
factors other than the presence of mioro-orga.nisme, even 
pa.thogenio microbes, is necessary to the develo:pnent of 
a masti tis. 
It might be well to mention here tha.t some of the 
early work on mioro-orga.niame as theoauee .of ma.stitis 
w~ directly due to the dairy interest•. Ma.ofa.dyen 21 
and others, m working on ma.eti tis in oowa, ca.me to the 
oonolueion that there probably were numerous ma.st1t1• 
bacilli, ea.oh oapa.ble of ca.using a. definite entity. 
4 
Etiologz. 
Inotd.ence: 
The inoid.an.oe of ma.e ti tie in la.eta. ting women oa.n not 
be definitely stated. The reported inoidenoe varies from 
three-tenths (. 3) of one (l) per oent to ei.X (6) per cent. 
Winokel 29sta.ted tha.t it oocurr~d in si.X (6) per oent of 
all nursing women. Jewett 30 reported an occurrence of 
five (5) per cent to eix (6) per oent. Norris 31 in 1918 
from various sources found a range of fi ve-tenthe (. 5) to 
four (4) per cent. Dorman and Mosama.n 32 in l92l from 
two thousand. (2000) oa.ses reported an incidence of two and 
eight-tenths (2.8) per cent. Wolpert 33 in a study of 
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nine thouaa.nd eighty s1x (9086) ca.see, delivered from 1&18 
to 1923, found an inoidenoe of thirty-four hundredths (.34) 
per cent. Bland 34 in 1927 from various sources gathered 
reports ranging from five-tenths (. 5) to five (5) per cent. 
Smith 35 found abeoesses developing in from thirteen.-
hundredths (.13) to one and seven-tenths (l.7) per cent of 
the oa.see delivered. Dippel and Johnston 36 reported 
suppuration in one (l) out of two hundred twenty two (222) 
oa.eea occurring from 1896 to 1924, and aince 1&24 suppura-
tion occurred in one (l) out of every one hundred thirty one 
(131) deliveries. re.vis 37 states that fonnerly the inci-
dence of mastitis was a.round sue. (6) per oent but that a.t 
the present time it is lees than one (l) per oent. IO.ahn 38 
in lS37 in a. study of eiXteen hundred fifty eiX (1656) 
oases delivered sinoe 1934 reports ma.etitis developing 
in three and s~en-tenths (3.7) per oent of the oa.s•· 
The explanation for the wide variation in these figures 
6 
is difficult but it probably lies in the type of reoords 
kept a.s well a.s in the di ffernces in diagnosing the 
presence of mastitis. Hospital record.a a.re ina.ooura.te 
beoa.uee many oases develop after the patient is dismissed 
from the hospital. Personal reoorde a.re often inexact 
beoa.use ma.ny oases whioh develop a.re not treated by the 
doctor who delivered them and so a.re not in his own re-
cords. For these rea.sone Rea.ton 39 eta.tee that the in-
oidenoe of breast infeotione reported as a. oa.uee of 
puerperal morbidity always tends to be relativel-y too low. 
Pre-disposing FB.otors: 
Aoute pyogenio ma.a ti tie is a. oondi tion which may 
ooour a.t times other than during la.ota.tion. It is a. 
condition whioh ma.y, rarely, a.ffeot ma.lee. In the female, 
inetanoes before puberty and after the menopa.use a.re rather 
uncommon 22 and a.re a.pt to be infeotione or a.beoese es of 
the a.dja.oent tissues whioh seoonda.rily involve the breast. 
Ma.etitie may oooa.seiona.lly develop during pregna.noy but 
it is moet often a.esocia.ted With la.ota.tion. Nunn 23 report-
ed seventy two (72) ca.see of which fifty eight (58) occurr-
ed during lactation and seven (7) during pregna.noy. 
Bryant 24 reported one hundred two (102) ca.see of whioh 
seventy nine (79) developed during the puerperium and 
two (2) during pregnancy, Billroth 25 in fifty siX (56) 
oases had forty four (44) oases in la.otating and four (4) 
7 
in pregnant· women. Battle and Bailey 26 reported seventy 
one (71) oases of whioh only fifteen and fi ve-tanthe (15. 5) 
per oent were neither pregnant nor laota.ting. Shields 27 
report 9d two hundred (a 00) oa.s es of whi oh one hundred 
sixty nine (169) were a.seooia.ted \dth lactation. DeLee 28 
states that maatitis occurs almost eitclusively in nursing 
women. It appears obvious, therefore, that mastitis is 
usually associated with some functional change in the gland, 
or it occurs during some epooh of develop:n ent 'Nhen the 
tissues a.re undergoing oha.n~•. furthermore, it seems un-
questionable that lactation is probably the most important 
single factor pre-disposing to mastitis. 
Moon a.nd Gilbert 4o ccmpa.red the f reciuenoy ot aoute 
mastitis in hospital and home delivenes and found it 
mainly a. disease of institutions. In this they agreed 
with DeLee 28 who believed that patients at home were sub-
jeoted to organisms to which they have acquired an immunity 
through constant association. DeLee also believed that the 
poorer classes in general were less subjeot to the puerperal 
infeotione than the well-to-do for the ea.me reason. Smith35 
agreed with this latter contention of DeLee'e but offered 
reports showing an increased incidence of abscess in 
private praotioe a.s contrasted to hospital oare. Dippel 
and Johnston 36 disagreed with Smith that the develop-
ment of abscess was more prevalent in private praotioe 
a.nd their figures showed an incidence of one (l) in one 
hundred seventy five (175) in ward deliveries and but one 
(l) in four hundred twenty (420) for private pra.otioe. 
Thus the condition would seem to be less common in private 
pra.cti oe and home deli veri ee. 
Since the condition ie one ueua.lly a.seocia.ted w1 th 
pregnancy and lactation it may be oonoluded that a.oute 
maeti tie is commonly an°. affection of the younger women 
in the child-bearing age. In this respect in a study of 
over one hundred (100) oases, Dippel and Johnston 36 
report an average age of slightly over twenty two (22) 
years for both the white and colored races. They also 
found very little diffenmoe in the incidence between 
white and colored raoes. 
The q_uestion of a seasonal change in the incidence of 
maeti·tie was first suggested by Fordyce Barker in 1883 who 
pointed out the frequency of mastitis in the fa.ll and winter 
and also in certain years. 41 Ba.er and Reis 42 noticed a.n 
increase in breast infections following the 1nf1uenza 
epidemios of 1919 to 1520. They attributed this to the 
deoreaeed general reeietanoe of the populanoe following 
.I""· 
the epidemios. Leigh 43 mentioned low rea1stsnoe a.s a. 
pre-disposing fa.otor but did not mention seasonal inoi-
denoe. Smith 35 gave the greatest inciden.oe between 
November and April when the general heal th of the people 
is poorest and infeotions of all kinds a.re common. 
Dippel and Johnston 36 reported a. seasonal incidenoe 
with a.n increased frequency during the w1nter and spring 
months w1 th the peak in January and February. They be-
lieved there must be some oonneotion w 1th the high fre-
quenoy of colds during this same time of year. Moon and 
Gilbert 40 also reported a periodic variation with the 
crests occurring for the most :i:art the la.st two and first 
two months of the year. It does seem that there is a. 
seasonal variation , a.s these writers agree, with the 
maximum frequency of m9.a ti tie occurring between Nov ember 
and March. This eea.sona.1 variation is probably asaooiated 
with the deorea.sed gene+al resistanoe prevalent at ~hat 
period.it. 
It has been found by many investigators that a.cute 
ma.stitis is much more frequent in the primipa.ra. Tassi, 45 
Pototsohnig, 44 and Dippel a.nd Johnston 36 agree tha.t the 
affection is more common in women after delivery of their 
first baby than at any oth~r time. Wolpert 33 reported 
siXty (60) per oent of the oases were in primipa.rae; 
Smith 35 reported seventy (70) per cent in primiparae; 
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Moon and Gilbert 4o reported seventy three (73) per oent; 
Klahn 38 reported sixty (60) per oent in primipa.ra.e. 
Sherriok 46 found the oondition more oommon in primipa.ra.e. 
DeLee 28 makes the same statement. From this, the oonolu-
sion may be drawn that whatever the oa.use, inexperience in 
nursing or greatest tenda.noy to other pre-disposing fa.otors, 
aoute ma.stitie ooours with muoh greater frequenoy in the 
primipa.ra. 
Moon and Gilbert 40 in studying lactation a.nd inter-
ference in labor oa.me to the conclusion that interference 
in labor ie a. pre-disposing fa.otor. They found a.n increas-
ed incidence of induction, Ca.eearea.n s eotion, foroep de-
liveries, a.nd perineal laoera.tions or episiotomiee in those 
suffering with ma.stitis. Correcting for the large number 
of primipa.ra.e (increa.eed incidence of obstetrical inter-
ference in primipa.ra.e48) the figures for instrumental de-
livery ar-3 still double the average. Smith 35 ola.ims 
operative delivery is not a. fa.otor. Klahn 38 also found 
the distribution of obstetrioa.l teohniques to be a.bout the 
sa.m e a.a in a sd.mlliar normal group. 
Rucker47 states that the times of special ... daager of 
ma.stitis developing a.re: (1) when the mother leaves the 
hospital or disoha.rgee her nurse; (2) when she begins wee.r-
ing street clothes; and (3) when her milk begins to fail. 
In the first oa.ee one would ex.peot a.n inexperienoed primipa.ra. 
ll 
or otherwise oareleee woma.n to not ca.re for her 'breasts 
properly or to nurse improperly. In the second ineta.nce, 
1 t ha.a already 'been mentioned tha.t long a.go too tight 
clothing was thought to pre-dispose to the condition. In 
the la.st instance, with a. strong be.by a.nd failing milk 
supply, trauma. is very a.pt to occur especially with a. 
ba.by developing teeth. In the line of epecia.l times of 
occurrence, the conoensus of opinion is that the majority 
of oa.e es develop in the fi rat puerperal month. Sherrick46 
ea.ye tha.t is because the breast is unused to i ta new 
function a.nd that faulty ha.bi ts of nursing and ca.re a.re 
used with unnecessary trauma. a.nd neglect. Taea145 says 
that while the affection developed sometimes in the later 
phaeee of the puerperium it was observed more frequently 
in the first week after delivery. Smith 'e35 ca.a ee occurr-
ed at on an average of the fifth and one-half post-i:artum 
week. Dippel a.nd Johneton36 report the majority of oases 
. 
ooourred during the third a.nd fourth puerperal weeks. Dorman 
a.nd Mosema.n32 found the seventh to the twelfth post-partum 
days were the chief offenders. From this it may eeen that 
mastitia after delivery is most a.pt to occur within the 
first puerperal month. 
The poseibili ty of the milk being a factor must be 
considered. IO.ahn38 reported that the average milk pro-
duction of the si.Xty two {62) women who deyeloped mastitis 
a.t the hoepi tal was above the average of the grand total 
in the hospital; and forty six (46) of those women w•re 
individually above the general average and only nine (~) 
were below. CertainlyJ as he says, thee e women have no 
functional inferiority. Lowenfeld and Widdows49 classi-
fied milk into a primip;irous type and a multiparous type 
and also drew attention to the distur'ba.noe observed in 
sugar values of the milk in morbid eta.tee of the 'breast. 
Whether this is a. oause or result is not known yet. As 
Moon and Gilbert40 suggested, however, it may help to 
eit plain the higher incidence of mas ti tis in primipa.rae. 
Aooording to the old idea.a, the acute infla.mmatione 
12 
of the 'breast in the puerperium were attributed to engorge-
ment of the glandular struotures with stagnant milk. Sinoe 
then we have learned that this condition is not so simple 
a. matter. However, the question of congestion is still 
considered one of the prime pr~dispos ing fa.otors of 
mastitis 'by many writers on the subjeot. Pototsohnig44 
mentions that in minor 'breast affections it would be a 
mistake to suspend feeding because the gorging due to the 
suspension of feeding is instrumental in developing a 
ma.stitis. Meyerhoff50 states that regular and complete 
emptyil?:g of the breasts is the 'beat protection against 
mastitis. Dippel and Johnston36 found wha.t they termed 
simple mastitie (engorged breasts) present ae a pre-
disposing faotor in twenty (20) per cent of their oaeee. 
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Battle a.nd Ba.ile,26 believe engorgement to be very impor-
tant. Ia.ahn38 in hie series of oases found tha.t none of 
the women, who for some reason, were unable to nurse a.t 
the breast, but pumped off the milk, developed ma.a ti tis; 
a.nd so he oonoluded that this technique eliminated the 
chief Offusee of ma.stitie, namely congestion and trauma.. 
In contra.st to these optnions we ha.ve Willia.ms17 
who disoueeed sperimente on suckling animals where the 
out flow of milk was artificially prevented, and no in-
flammation followed unless the milk oonta.ined a.n abundance 
of microbes. DeLeJ8 a.leo eta.tee tha.t simple milk eta.sis 
or looa.l or general engorgement seldom leads to a.bsoeea, 
if it ever does, a.lone. Holza.pfel 51 a.leo states that if 
oongestion of the milk plays a.n essential role in the 
origin of ma.atitis, then mastitie should be more common 
tha.n it is. While this aeams a very logioa.l opinion, it 
must be remembered tha.t other factors muet be ooneidered. 
In any oase it oerta.inly seems oonoeivable that a markedly 
distended gla.ndula.r structure would ha.ve a decreased resis-
tance. Bra.dl.ey~2 in faot, oonaidere tha.t leaving the 
breast pa.rtly distended with milk hastens epithelial 
~trophy through pressure. 
The stasis of milk whioh a.ooompaniea an engorgement 
a.leo seems to be a fa.otor of importance. Va.lerio53 be-
lieves that ataaie is undoubtedly one of the most impbrta.nt 
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faotors. Sherrick46 states that 'l'l"i th poor drainage, the 
breast seoretions stagnate a.nd act as a chemioa.l stimulant 
and irritant within the organ. Keynes 54 is of the same 
opinion, deeoribing a condition which he oa.lled "stagna-
tion mastitis" seen in women who for some reason have 
been oompelled to oea.se nursing a. ohild soon after birth. 
This oondi tion is believed due to the irri ta.tion of the 
reabsorbed secretions. In addition to this phase of the 
stasis, it ie also unquestionable that the wa.rm sta.gna.nt 
milk would serve as a.n excellent culture media. to the 
majority of the organisms likely to give rise to a. ma.stitis. 
In discussing congestion a.nd eta.sis, one should con-
sider the funotional eta.tee in which they a.re present. 
The condition called caked-breast is a. looa.l engorgement 
. 
affecting one or more lobules or lobes. It is oooa.eiona.lly 
due to ooclusion of the duots but ma.y be the result of 
injury. In this condition you ha.ve a. small lump of ha.rd 
convoluted glandular tissue which is tender but Without the 
signs of rea.l in:fla.mma.tion or of a. general reaction. Aooord-
ing to DeLee28 this oondition seldom leads to a ma.stitis 
unless traumatized though it is understa.nda.ble tha.t the 
bacteria normally present in the laotiferous ducts could 
thus more easily attain invasive qualities. 
One might expect congestion and eta.sis during involu-
tion. In a.rtifioial involution due to sudden weaning or 
15 
death of the child, etc. there ie an attendant breast 
engorgement which is important as a pre-disposing fa.ctor 
in a mastitis. Battle and Bailey2 6 say it is a factor 
in ten (10) pervoent ct the oa.ses. Here you have, as 
already shown, a milky engorgement which has affected 
the resistance of the glandular tiasue and a stasis of 
milk whioh may serve as an excellent culture media for 
bacteria.. 
The period of na.tura.l involution is also a time 
during which ma.etitis ma.y occur. In addition to the 
possibility of congestion a.nd eta.sis during this period 
you have the increa.e ed likelihood of trauma., since, a.a 
already mentioned, at this time you probably have a. large 
strong baby who ha.a already developed teeth. · 
Among the pre-disposing ca.uses, one constantly sees 
sore nipples. Sore nipples may be due to fissures or 
rha.gadee, ore.eke, a.brasaione, ulcerations, blisters, and 
erosions. Sore nipples are one of the frequent complica-
tions seen "8.rly in lactation. DeLee28 ea.ye that over 
ha.l f of nursing mothers suffer from sore nipples. This 
condition is more common in the primipa.ra; in blondee46 
and eepeoially~red-hea.d.128; and in those with retracted 
or deformed nipple~46128 Smith35 states tha.t darker 
skins a.re more resistant to staphylococci and finds that 
blondes are more prone to develop a mastitis and also ea.ye 
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that · red-hea.de 1 are a epeoial group whioh seldom go 
through a laota.tion without breast oomplioa.tione. 
Billrot~a5 yea.re ago, deoided that eta.sis and engorge-
ment were a. result of inflammation mther than a oauae 
since many who suddenly ceased nursing never developed 
mas ti tis. He also ca.me to the oonblusion that dis ease 
of the nipples must be the •use of a mastitis develop-
ing. Rodman55 believed that infection ooourred through 
the nipples by means of some abrasion, eto. Dorman and 
Moseman32 believe that nipple oontamination is the 
oommoneet source of infection and that the o ra.oks and 
fissure, eto. favors the entrance of the organisms. 
Pototsohnig44 also believes that the infection in most 
ca.a• is due to fissures and abrasions. Bla.nd34 eta.tee 
that the portal of entry is a. weak protective epithelium 
and that the entrance of baoteria into the i:a,renohyma. of 
the gland is favored by fissures, maceration of the 
epitheliwn, blistera, eto. Rif:r56 eta.tee that eta.phyloooooi 
and streptoooooi oannot.penetrate the mammary gland of 
nursing women tit cept by a. fissure of the nipple. Puppel 57 
believes the occurrence of early puerperal mastitis ia 
due to the forgetfulness of rhaga,dee. Ka.hr58 ea.ye 
essentially the ea.me as Kilgore;9 namely that la.ok of 
cleanliness and fissures of the nipple a.re the main prew 
diepoeing causes of ma.a ti tie. 
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Moon and Gilbert40 found that many i:e.tients develop 
sore nipples and no maetitie and so they thought the 
importance of cracked nipples was eica.ggerated. Accord-
ing to them, the role of cracked nipples depends on the 
fa.ct that they a.re good media. for ba.oteria.l growth, but 
that ie not the only fa.otor to be oonsidered. They did, 
however, find some nipple trouble in all but .four'tfeen (14) 
of forty (40) oases. Dippel and Johneton36 found o racked 
nipples present in only eight (8) of thirty nine (39) 
ca.s es and considered it one of several pre-die posing 
factors. Meyerhot:r5° a.nd othere26 have also advanced the 
hypothesis that rha.ga.des, sore nipples, etc. ma.y a.ot by 
ca.using a. congestion ma.stitis since nursing from a sore 
nipple is painful a.nd the breast ie a.pt to be incomplete-
ly emptied or not emptied at all due to nursing being 
suspended from the a.ffeoted breast. This certainly ie 
a. thought worthy of consideration. It is quite likely 
that sore nipples a.ot in several ways: to oa.use congestion 
and eta.sis'; and to serve as a site of entrance, and a.s a 
culture media for the bacteria.. 
While the trauma.tic factor has been mentioned by many 
writers, it has not a.s yet received the proper attention. 
Many writers ha.ve noted that ma.sti tis was of more frequent 
occurrence on the right side. 25127 • 36140 Dippel and 
Johnston36 also carefully charted the ei tee of the lesions 
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and found the inferola.tera.l flU&drants moat often involved. 
When one oonsidere the faot that more people are right . 
handed a.nd also that in moving the arm one would scpeot 
more trauma to the inferola.tera.l portions of the breast, 
then the above findings seem to give added importance to 
minor trauma. as a. pre-disposing faotor. In. this oonneo-
1 
ti on, however, the inoidenoe of : 1,eftha.ndedneee in those 
oases of left brea.st mastitie should be· studied. There 
i•, possibly, some oonolueion other than of trauma to be 
drawn as a pre-disposing faotor f1'om the much greater 
inoidenoe of mas ti tie in the inferolatera.l C'lua.dn.nts of 
the breast, but no other suggestion seems to be so 
a.dequa. t e. 
In addition to the possibility of trauma as suggested 
above, in any series of oases one will find several with 
a history of some aooidental injury to the breast. and 
many of these aooidernts seem to be the definite Ellltoi ting 
a.gent to the developnent of an aoute mas ti tie. Smi th35 
suggests injudioioua massage as a traumatizing factor 
and many other wri tere have also mentioned 1 t, Dorman 
a.nd Moeeman32 state that probably manipulation of dis-
tended breasts may diminish the na.tul'&l resists.nee of the 
tissues. DeLeJ8 eta.tee that trauma is often. the soiting 
factor: by some direct injuxy whioh may have, been remote, 
by sctueezing the breast, by massage, by too muoh pumping, 
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eto. Un<;tueetionably trauma.11 :a. Uotor of great importa.noe 
pre-disposing to a mastitis. 
In addition to the faotors already dieoueeed, eome 
mention should be made of foci of infection. Dippel and 
Johnston36 ,found active foci of infection present in 
fifteen (15) of thirty nine (3S) oases studied. Smith35 
stated tha.t almost half of his oases had eome foci of 
infection and listed them in the order of their frequency 
as die ease of the kidneys, pelvis, tonsils, teeth, and 
einueea. The fact that organism cultured frcm a maetit18 
are often identical with those cultured from the focal 
infection might suggest that foci of infection a.re a.n 
important pre-dis poe ing fa.ct or in theme elves. Hoaev er, 
their importance may lie only in the effects they h&ve 
on the general health of a.n in~vidual a.nd in lORering 
his general resistance. 
While these foregoing pr.,..disposing factors have 
been d.isouesed mainly from a. puerperal standpoint, it 1• 
important to emphasize that some of them apply siually 
well to a masti tis developing antrpa.rtum. In :iarticular 
one should stress the importance of trauma to the breast 
pre--diepoeing to a maatitis during pregna.ncy. Witoher60 
and Oloh22 believed that trauma is of more importance in 
a mastitie du1'ing pregnancy. There is one other factor 
not previously mentioned which Dippel and Johneton36 
.: 
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offer as pre-disposing to a maetitis in pregnancy, and 
that is the glandular ohanges in the breast. This was 
eugges t ed to them by the work of Allen 61 who has shown 
that early in pregnanoy the breast a.nd i;articularly the 
duot system hypertrophies and with this its vasoularity 
increases; While during the latter half of pregna.noy, 
there is an hypertrophy of the alveoli and a seoretion 
of the epithelium lining these glandular structures. 
Since mastitis occurs with so much greater freQ.uency 
during pregnancy and lactation, it is reasonable to 
assume that the structural and functional changes in the 
breasts are of primary importanoe in pre-disposing to a 
mas ti tie. 
Orga.nisms: 
It has been reoognized for a. long time that pyogenio 
organisms are often found in the ducts and the milk of 
normal healthy women who never develop a. mastis. Pa.1leske20 
in 1852 demonstrated the presence of micro-organisms in 
the milk of healthy women. Cohn and Newman62 demonstrat-
ed the same condition even before Palleske. DeLee28 
says that in 18~3 he also showed the presence of bacteria. 
in the ducts and milk of normal 'breasts. Kos tlin 63 eicamin-
ed the milk of one hundred (100) la.eta.ting women and found 
only fourteen (14) were sterile, the rest were infected 
with staphylococci a.lbus (only two (2) per cent with 
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staphylooooous aureus). Moon and Gilbert40 only recent-
ly ma.de thorough atudiee of the milk in one hundred (100) 
perfectly normal la.eta.ting women and found over half 
infected with stapbyloooooi; of whioh the majority were 
infected with etaphylooocoua a.lbue alone, a much smaller 
number With.a. oombina.tion of staphyloooocue albus and 
aureus and only one W1 th staphylococcus aureua alone. 
Judging from this, it seems etreptoooooi are only rarely 
found in the normal milk 4uote. 
Most wri tera agree tba. t the most oommon organisms 
oausing acute maetitie are the staphyloooooua aureus, 
the etreptooocoi,and more rarely the staphylococcus albue 
and the bacillus coli. Occasionally mixed infection• 
occur. Seelema.n64 reported seventy silt (76) per cent 
were ca.used by streptococci. Rubeska65 found sta.phylo-
cocoue aureue most common as did Holza.pfeJ., 51 Battle and 
Bailey,26 Hea.ton, 39 and many others. Moon and Gilbert40 
in cultures. fran twenty eight (28) ca.see of a.cute ma.etitie 
found staphyloooooue aureue in a.11 of them. Taes145 in 
eighteen (18) ca.sea found the staphylococcus aureue in 
thirteen (13), streptococci in four (4), and the sta.phy-
locoocus a.lbus in only one. 
Dippel and Johneton36 took cultures in siXty one (61) 
oases a.nd the report showsd staphylococcus a.ureus in forty 
(40), staphylococcus albus in seven (7), mixed eta.phy-
locoooi in one, undifferentiated eta.phylooocoi in two (a), 
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streptococcus hemolytioue in eight (8), undifferentiated 
streptoooooi in two (2), and one (l) culture was sterile. 
From these reports it seems without doubt that the 
staphylococcus aureue is the most common offender with 
the streptococci following. Api;arently the staphylococcus 
group accounts for approximately eigh'by (80) per cent of 
all oases of acute maetitia. Numerous other organisms 
have been reported oooasionally as causing maetitia suoh 
as the pneumoooooua, 66 Leoffler's baoillus, 67 gonoooocue, 68 
bacillus pyocyaneus, bacillus Welohii, oidium albioa.ne, 
and blastomyoetee. 69 Clemente70 reported a oase of 
primary Mal ta Fever during the puerperium ushered in by a. 
incipient mas ti tis and says other authors have also report-
ed it. Despite the numerous organisms whioh may cause 
acute ma.etitis, it is only very rarely· that any other 
than the pyogenio group is ever involved during the a.ntr 
pa.rtum or puerperal periods. 
Source of Inf eotion: 
These organisms get to the breast in any of many 
ways. The patient may infect herself, a.nd probably 
does so frecauently, often from the loohi&. The frequency 
of ma.stitis during the period when upper respiratory in-
fections are common suggest the possibility of droplet 
infection or a.gain the hands may tra.nsmi t the infecting 
a.gents. The attendants may carry the infection to the 
··"""" 
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I patients breast. Clothing and linens a.re a possible 
souroe of infeotion as has already been suggested. The 
nursing child may often be the source of infection, 
especially a. child having thrush, pharyngitis, opthalmia, 
coryza, pemphigous, impetigo, or any pustular oondition. 28 
Dorman and Mossman32 mention a. case where a mildly inflam-
ed foroepe injury on the ohee~ aeemed to be the souroe of 
infection. Schalck71 immediately after birth found 
staphylococci in the mouth of eighty (80) per oent of 
all newborn babies, etreptoooooi in fifty two (52) per 
oent, pneumococci in s1Xteen (l6)per oent, ba.oilli coli 
in thirty two (32) per cent, eto. Heaton3~ mentioned 
the baby' e mouth as a source of infection as did Ha.mm, 72 
Battle and Bailey, 26 Davie, 37 and many others. Moon and 
Gilbert40 suggest the possibility that the persistenoe 
of infection in hospi ta.ls may depend on the same virulent 
organisms sinoe Hektoen and Kirscheteiner73 have shown 
that streptoooooi and staphylococci will live, dried in 
the air and exposed to diffuse daylight up to ten (lO) 
days, and over a month in dark plaoes. As you oa.n judge 
from all these faots, the sources of infection seem 
limitless and strictest precautions a.re advisable. They 
also found an incidence of over twenty two (22) per oent 
of infantile complioa.tions (conjun~tivitie, coryza, and 
pustular eruptions) recorded in histories of theae mastitie 
oa.s ee as against ten (10) per oent a.s a. general nursery 
reoord. 
Portal of Entry 
Just how the organisms get into the tissues is open 
to oonsidera.ble disouseion. There are three routes 
possible, a.nd ea.oh of them ha.ve strong arguments in its 
favor. Obviously thee e ports.ls of entry a.re by wa.y of 
the duots, by the lymphatics, or via. the blood stream. 
Ever since it has been known tha.t organisms a.re 
oft en normally present in the duote and a. bout the 
nipples of healthy la.eta.ting women, many ha.ve believed 
the duo ts are the main portal of entry. Chea tl e a.nd 
Cutler74 state tha.t the patency of the duct openings 
(in the state of la.ota.tion) and of the ducts theme elves 
may be of etiologioa.l importance in the infective as 
well a.s the neoplastic prooess es that originate in the 
breast. :IAweon 75 also ea.id that the openings of the 
milk ducts on the nipple, normally closed in the rest-
ing breast by a plug of keratin debris, are pg.tent dur-
ing lactation a.nd facilitate infection from the skin 
eurfa.oe. Thi• probably explains the presence of the 
organisms in the nipples and duots. Unquestionably in 
many oases, the organisms already present in the nipple 
may develop invasive powers. Suoh a condition is pro-
bably aided by the developnent of engorgement and stasis 
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a.a ha.a a.lrea.dy been mentioned. Meyerhof:r50 believes tba.t 
the organisms gain entry to the interior of the breast 
by way of the laotiferous duota; and Moon a.nd Gilbert50 
had several ca.see which seemed to directly eubetantia.te 
that oonolueion. Bumm19 in 1886, found that the gland-
ular structures teemed with eta.phyloooooi, which made 
their way thence into the surrounding tissue. Dawson 75 
agrees With thie. The facts all point to the conclusion 
that in many cases the portal of entry is often through 
the ducts of the gland. 
The high incidence of cracks and fiseuree about 
the ni ppl ea prec ed.ing a ma.st i tie has led many writ ere 
to the conclusion that these conditions serve as the 
portal of entry for the organisms which then follow the 
lymphatics and cause a maeti tis. Holzapfel 51 believes 
that this is the true portal of entry and remarks that 
if the ducts were the portal of entry, then pua would 
be found more fr91'tuently in the laotiferous ducts. Olch22 
believes the flow of milk would prevent the organisms 
traveling down the duots and also stated that the in-
creased iatenoy of the lymphatics during lactation (also 
mentioned by Dawson 75) makes infection from the ore.on 
and fissures much easier. 
Benia.ne 76 stated that there were two different con-
di tione: (1) that in which entrance ie effected by strep-
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tooocci via oraoka in the nipples; and (2) that in whioh 
staphyloooooi find acoese to the 'breast 'by means of the 
duote. Hamilton Ba.iley77 confirmed this statement and 
also saya that the latter is 'by far. the more common ports.l 
of entry. Tasei45 in hie studies stated that the sea.rah 
for the 'bacteria in the tissues failed to show the route 
traversed 'by the different germs. 
The third poeeible route of infection is f ran the 
'blood stream. Eaoherich78 yea.rs ago suggested that since 
miorobee whioh have entered the blood are ct ten elimina.t-
ed 'by the secretions, then possibly mioro'bee associated 
with puerperal septic conditions, whioh enter the blood 
through lesions oonneoted with. the genttal tra.ote, often 
find their way into the milk. Oloh22 in clieouesing 
hematogeneous infection says that where there is a history 
of trauma (especially in a. non-lactating woma.n) the assump-
tion is that the traumatized tissue acted as an area of 
decreased tissue resietanoe; and the 'tacteria lodging 
there from the blood stream, found local conditions more 
favorable for their growth. Another factor, which sane 
consider inorea.eee the importance of the 'blood stream as 
a source of infection, is the high number of maeti tie 
patients with fooi of infection; and also, the seasonal 
variation which shows its greatest inoidenoe during the 
period of upper respiratory infections. 
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We may oono+ude, therefore, in & .laot&ting brea.st, 
the two ma.in ports.ls of entry &re: vi& the duots, especial-
ly with staphyloooooi; and vi& the lymph&tics, eepeoially 
with streptococoi. Hem&togenous infeotion .is more rare 
in puerperal mastitia though it ca.n a.nd does ooour and 
is especi&lly aesooia.ted with puerperal sepsis. In 
oontraet, hema.togeneoue infection is pr~b&bly the most 
oommon souroe of infection in ma.sti tis developing during 
pregna.noy. Of course, during pregna.noy and lactation, 
as at other times, a ma.stitie ma.y develop from an etten-
eion of another infeotion suoh as & boil, furunclea, 
oeteomyelitis of the ribs, eto. 
Briefly stated, the oauses of mastitia are oonta.mina.-
tion with a pathogenic organiam and the presence of i 
diminished loc&l reeista.noe. 
Pathology and Claeeifioa.tion 
It has often been remarked and is oertainly true that 
the pathology of acute mastitis, especially in its early 
stages, is not definitely known. Sohultz79 said that 
anatomic studies of the first stages of a ma.sti tis which 
would ol&ri fy the pathology of the infection are lacking, 
and though several have attempted to clarify the situa.tion 
the results are open to various interpretations. 
Bwmnl9 studied eeotions at different stages of the 
disease and decided that the miorobes proliferated in the 
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glandular struoture thus causing the milk to ferment, 
its sugar being transformed into la~tio a.nd butyrio 
aoids, while ite oasein coagulated. The glandular struo-
turee then beoa.me filled W1 th ooagula, teemed W1 th bacteria. 
and soon inflammatory changes marnifested theme elves in the 
peri-glandula.r tissues. Certainly it is not difficult to 
believe tha.t the infecting organisms multi:Plt in the milk 
and serum a. bout the fissures, eto., and then pa.es in to the 
breast a.long the milk duots with absorption by the lym-
phatics. The difficulty lies in proving that the gland-
ular portion was primarily involved, and not eeoonda.rily 
from a. primary lymphangites. 
It is just as simple an hypothesis that the organisms 
entered through the lympha.tios and the first pathology 
was a lympha.ngitis. This can not be decided at present. 
However, it aotua.lly makes little difference since the 
channels of dissemination for inflammation {lymph and 
vascular) all follow the ra.mifioations of the gland. 25 
In other words the inflammatory reaction, though it 
follows the duote, etc., ma.y equally well be derived from 
the small lymphatics which lie so cloe e to the ducts a.nd 
aoini. The aoini become surrounded and partially covered 
by an inlla.mmatory cellular infiltration. The infection 
never involves the entire gland at once but inflammatory 
foci a.re formed which a.re separate but usually tend to 
ooalesoe, and suppurate together. · 
The moet important point about infection in mammary 
tissue is that the process lea.ding to abscese formation 
destroy• the glandular structures in the involved area.a 
and ends in its replacement W1 th fibrous tissue. Early 
there i• the typical inflammatory reaction with hyper-
aemia and tissue edema. Polymorphonuclea.r leuoooytee 
migrate into the area.. Taesi45 stated that the lumen 
and fundus of the glandular p1>1:tions were infiltrated 
with oells of hematic origin and the surrounding oonneo-
ti ve tissue was infiltrated with both hematogenous a.nd 
oonneotive tissue elanents. The inflamed tissues a.re 
at first congested, swollen, hard, and ~inful. With 
proper treatment the inflammation often stops at this 
point and resolution takes plaoe; but oocasiona.lly it 
progresses to suppuration. 
The breast i;arenohyma is very cellular during the 
late stages of pregnancy and especially during lactation 
since it ie then composed mainly of glandular epithelium. 
This tissue is not resistant to infection, a.nd so, onoe 
the organisms enter the pa,renohyma., this tissue ea.sily 
undergoes disintegration and li~uifa.ction and gives rise 
to one or more absceeaee. 
The absoesses of the breast may be classified ac-
cording to their location, as sub-cutaneous (usually 
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sub-a.reolar), reti'o"'Dlammary and.::mtra-em&mma r;. The la. tt er 
ma.y be further sub-divided into pa.renohymatous and inter-
stitial or phlegmonous types. 
Sub-outaneous infeotion seldom affeote the out-lying 
portions of the breast.. It is usually a. sub-areolar oond.1-
tion. It may be looa.lized formi?l-g small a.bsoesees or 
boils usually in oonneotion with the eeb&oioue follioles. 
The 1n:f1a.mma.tion may be diffuse and suppuration gives a. 
euperfioia.l abeoess. It is not unoommon to find a. fistu-
lous oommunioation with the milk duote. In euoh a. oa.se 
the abeoees will drain milk miK ed 'Vith the pus. 
The retro-mammary or eub-mamma.r; a.bsoess is not & 
oommon oondition. Most writers agree that it probably 
eta.rte in the deeper portions of the gland and breaks 
through the layer of dense oonneotive tissue at the base 
of the gland into the looe er areolar tissue beneath. 
The pus aooumulates in this looser tissue and the entire 
breast is elevated and lifted away from the oheet wall 
so tha.t usually it may be moved as if it were on a oushion. 
The in:t'la.mmations of the 1ntra.-ma.mma.r; type may in""" 
volve either the pa.renohyma.l or interstitial tissues, but 
more often is a. oombina.tion of both. In :f'a.ot is is 
di ffiault to oonoeive of one type not involving the other 
so olose a.re the tissue r'9la.t1onehips. In any oa.se the 
pus may easily perforate from the oonneotive tissue into 
the glandu1a.r portions and vice-versa.. Ta.sei 45 in at-
tempting to show the route traversed by the different 
germe, found that in general the staphylococci occupied 
the glandular a.cini, while the streptooocoi were looa.l-
iz ed in the peria.cinoua conneoti v e tissue. Thia may 
ind.ioa.te either a. difference in the route of infection, 
or a.n affinity between the 4iffemnt ;orpnteme and the 
d.1 fferent tissues, or a. difference in the tissue res is• 
ta.no• of ea.oh t<:> the di ff er en t organisms. In any oa.e e 
1 t does suggest that there must. be :two typee of intra.-
mammary infla.mma.tion since 1 t is the organisms Which 
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give rise to the inflammation. It ie a.leo a. well known 
fa.ct that streptooooci infections tend to be more diffu.ee 
a.nd much more viru1ent; ia fa.ct in some diffuse celluli ... 
tio oases the entire brea.et ie involved forming wba.t ha.• 
been oa.lled a. pa.n-ma.stitia. In the latter condition the 
entire breast becomes one huge abscess and all function-
ing elements a.re destroyed. 
~r.ognosis 
'he prognosis of a.cute ma.etitis is good. The usual 
opinion expressed is tha.t suppuration a.nd abscess forma-
tion will ocour unless the oondition resolves itself in 
fortit-eight hours. Th• various figures presented show 
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tba.t suppuration occurs in from over eight (8) p•c oent to 
seventy eU (76) 40 per oent of the oa.eea of ma.stitis. 
' ' 
Hea.ton39 stated that absoese formation ooours in over 
siXty (60) per oent of the oases of ma.atitis. Dorman 
and Moaema.n32 reported fourteen (14) per oent of their 
oases developed a.n a.bsoess. Ma.ny others have reported 
their results and in general these show little uniform• 
i ty. Apparently ma.ny factors enter in the development 
of a.n a.bsoeas but the most important. fa.otor is probably 
the virulence of the organisms involved. 
However, the ooourenoe of an abscess does not pre-
vent la.ota.tion a.nd nursing in a. la.ter pregnancy. In 
faot, usually there is little difference noted in a. 
later pregna.noy. Bloodgood82 noted tha.t even multiple 
abscess forma.tion, if rightly treated, is no hindrance 
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to su"Pse:a.uent la.ota.tion. Dawaon75 reported tha.t ma.mma.ry 
tissue out in large sections from patients who gave a. 
definite history of earlier abscess formation with in-
cision and drainage, rarely shows soar tissue. Coen83 
found in experimental a.septic wounds of the breast, that 
the injured area. later showed ingrowth of n'3W glandular 
structures. Iaweon 75 believed that the ea.me oondi tion 
ocourred in septic lesions a.nd assumed that the activity 
of a. subsequent pregna.noy ca.uses a. gla.ndula.r proliferation 
in the affeoted tissue as well as in the rest of the 
mammary area.. Since most authorities agree that breast 
absoese does not greatly affect eubs~uent lactation then 
we ma.y well believe tha.t some suoh phenomena. does take 
pla.oe. 
In general the oa.ueee of failures in feeding later 
babies a.re retracted nipples, deficient secretion and 
painful scare. It ha.s been noted tha.t one abacus does 
not pre-dispose to the developnent of another in a future 
pregnancy. 36 While most breast abeoeesee heal leaving 
little oha.nge in the breast structure a.nd no palpable 
deep soa.r, Kilgore59 calls attention to Bloodgood's 
notation of a small group in whioh a pa.lpa.ble mass in 
the breast ha.a persisted, presenting miorosoopioa.lly a 
curious a.nd remarkable hyaliniza.tion of periduota.l tissue. 
Kilgore59 stated tha.t this type of a.bsoees soar must be 
rega.rded • P•~oeroue and so ad.via ed tha.t a.11 :i;atiente 
developing breast abscess return after a yea.rs time for 
examination. Buoha.na.n,84 Gould85 a.nd others, however, 
state that there ia no evidence tha.t oa.roinoma. oooure 
with any gree.ter frequency in breasts that ha.ve been the 
site of a former infeoti on. It may be oonoluded, therefor,, 
tha. t while in the va.s t majority of ca.a es a.out e mas ti ti• 
does not· pre-dispose to a later oa.roinoma, & few ca.see, 
following an abscess, may ha.ve a residual deep soar which 
is pre-cancerous. 
The morta.li ty of ma.sti tis a.nd breast a.beoeee is leas 
than one per oent; however,, oases are reported Where a 
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virulent infeotion ooupled with low resistance ocoasiona.l-
ly produced a. fulminating phlegmonoue infla.mma.tion and 
oooa.eionally even gangrene whioh tennina.ted fatally. 
Compli oa. ti one 
The possible oomplioa.tions of an a.out• ma.sti tis a.re 
often disregarded. Complioa.tions to the mother a.re often 
negleoted entirely. It muet be remembered that the nurs-
ling may transfer the infection from the affected breast 
to the nonnal breast. . Probably most of the oaa ee· of 
bilateral a.cute ma.stitie develop in this manner. Another 
factor to be kept in mind is that of a. blood stream in-
vasion. Nurnberger86 stated that it must be remembered 
that the initial chill:.meane the entra.noe of ba.cte.ria. 
into the blood stream just a.a in other looa.lized infec-
tion; a.nd that the difference between the pa.esa.ge in the 
blood a.t the initial period a.nd in the periodic or con-
stant JaSsa.ge of bacteria. in the blood: in genuine e epei• 
is one of degree a.nd not of oha.ra.oter. He PZ'8ented a 
oa.se of a. olinioa.lly mild a.cute ma.stitis which was follow-
ed by a. purulent metastam.s t• the right a.rm and infiltra-
tion of the right thigh without a.bscees formation. There 
was no external oa.us ~ for this sprea.d. Appa.rently blood 
stream infection in a.oute ma.eti tis is not a.s rare a.s most 
a.u thori ti es a ta. t e. 
If a.n aoute ma.stitis is neglected or improperly 
treated, a chronio mastitis will often result. It is 
often of aid to know whether siphilis or tuberculosis 
is present. 87 The complication of chronic mastitis 
should be avoi.ded if at all possible since it is a 
conditjon which may drag on for years and later may 
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present considerable difficulty in differential diagnosis. 88 
Another important complication is the danger of in-
fecting the nursling. PuPPel57 reported a case where the 
mother continued nursing even though she had some breast 
trouble on both sides and when she was later seen in 
clinic the infant had a septic pleuropneumonia which 
soon proved fatal. Runge89 reported five cases of in• 
faction of the nurslings from the mother's milk in whi.ch 
only one infant recovered. Other such oases have been 
reported.90 The obvious conclusion is that acute mastitis 
may be of greater danger to the ·infant than to the parent. 
Diagnosis 
Syrnptoms; 
Some of the symptoms of acute mastitis often manifest 
themse:hvea a day or two before the acute onset• These 
prodromal symptoms may be headache, pain in one portion of 
the bre~st more marked while nursing, and, occasionally, 
a alight fever of around ninety nine {99) degrees. The 
awte onset is usually ushered in by a severe chill and. 
fever. The temperature suddenly rises to about one hundred 
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and three (103) degrees though it may be even hj. gher and 
:is sometimes less. Pain in the affected breast is the 
rule and may or may not be severe. Frequently the patient 
complains of a sense of fulness or dtste~tion in the breR.s:Jt. 
Headache is a common complaint. The patient feels ill and 
varying degrees of lassitude and prostration are present. 
In the phlegmonous type of mastitis the constitutional 
symptoms are quite marked. 
Findi;ggs: 
The affected lobe of the breast, usually the infero~ 
lateral, is quite tender and pa,_nful. The whole breast 
may be enlarged and tense throughout. The surfaoe of the 
breast especially over the affected portions is reddened, 
flushed, edematous, and hot. There is induration which 
makes the breast seem firmer than the unaff eoted one and 
often the nipple is at a relatively higher level. Many 
times there is enlargement and tenderness of the region.al 
axillary lymplh nodes. The pulse is rapid and there should 
be a leucocytosis with an increase in polymorphonuolear 
cells. In short there are all the findings of an acute 
localized infection which is located in the breast. Often 
small quantities of pus may be expressed from the duot or 
duots leading to the involved portion. 
It is usually stated that properly treated, if the 
condition does not resolve and the temperature and pain 
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do not subside in a.pproxima.tely forty-eight hours (unless 
the other breast is also affected) then suppuration ra.r8""' 
ly falls to appear. In such a. oa.se, ohille ooour, the 
fever tends to become remitta.nt, and a looa.lized hard 
i:alpa.ble ma.es is usually found. Unless quite deep, thie 
ma.es pa.lpe.bly softens and one may then find definite 
nuotuation. 
In the phlegmonous type of ma.sti tis, one may find a 
fissure a.nd, spreading from this cra.ok, a. reddened, fa.n-
shaped area may be s ean a.round the nipple. There ma.y 
develop a. brawny swelling of the skin. The symptoms a.re 
the same a.s already given though greater toxicity may be 
evidenced. Suppuration is quite oommon in this type of 
infection. 
If a. retro-mammary a.bscesa ooours, then the entire 
breast is lifted from the thora.oio wa.ll, as if floating 
on a. cushion, and edema. may or may not be found a.t the 
periphery. The large oolleotion of pus gives rise to 
very marked general symptome and unless promptly treated, 
a ba.ot eremia may ensue. 
Differential .~a~osie: 
The diagnosis of an a.oute ma.eti tis ooourrtng in the 
period of la.ota.tion is based on several obvious fa.otors. 
The patient is usually a. woman in the first month of 
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of la.ota.tion, a.nd often there is a history of a i:ainful 
nipple. Oooa.eionally there ha.a been some previous trauma. 
Ueua.lly the symptoms a.nd findings a.re typioa.l, most often 
occurring in a primi:i:ara. in the third or fourth week of 
la.ota.tion. KnoWing the other times of epeoial occurrence 
of ma.stitis previously discussed is frequently a helpful 
point. All of these fa.otors point to the oorreot diagno-
sis. If pue may be scpreeaed from the duot of the a.ffeot-
ed lobe, the diagnosis is pra.otioa.lly certain. 
Of course a.typical oases are not uncommon. Suoh 
oases are often in the euppura.tive or a.becese sta.ge when 
firat seen. Oooaaionally the :i:atient has no fever a.nd 
only a mild leuoooytosie a.nd doee not ha.ve any of the 
other usual general a.nd local ma.nifeeta.tions of an a.cute 
infection. Some oases develop a leuoooytio infiltra.tion 
and subsequent oonneotive tissue formation whioh develops 
far a.hea.d of the liquefaction of the brea.st tissue, eo 
tha.t one finds an sx:oessive indura.tion which dispels all 
suspicion of pus. 91 These unusua.l conditions are more 
a.pt to be present in ma.etitis not a.eeooia.ted with lacta-
tion. In doubtful oases, Sohra.ger, 91 Oloh, 22 a.nd others 
have emphasized the importa.noe of the use of the a.spire.-
ting needle to clinch the diagnosis and so enable proper 
treatment to be started. Frequently an a.bsoess in a 
non-lactating breast may simulate a solid tumor. Aspire.-
tion is an eoonomioa.l and oertain prooedure in those 
oa.eee and has very little danger attached to_it. 
Tra.naillumination of the breast as a. diagnostic 
procedure 18 of no value during lactation beoauee the 
92 53 la.eta.ting breESt is found to be oompletely opaque. ' 
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In those oases of mastitis developing in non-laotating 
women, there is a diffuse hazy shadow due to the greater 
vasoula.ri ty engendered by the infection. This oi:aoi ty, 
a.ooording to Cutler, 92 gradually diminishes a.s the in-
flammatory process subsides, but complete tra.nslueoency 
is not reestablished until three months after the a.cute 
process ha.s begun to subside. 
In any breast lesion, it is of vital importance that 
the oondition be considered in relation to a maligna.noy. 
Kilgore94 found tha.t ei.X and three-tenths (6.3) per oent 
of all hie mammary lesions were first noted in connection 
with pregnanoy or lactation and over ha.lf of those oondi-
tions a.rising during pregnancy or lactation were cancerous. 
It must be remembered that certain oa.ncer oases have the 
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appearance of a.cute inflammation. ' As already stated, 
in the non-lactating breast, an abscess may simula.t e a 
solid tumor. While it is rare that a difficulty in differ-
entiation between an a.outs inflammatory oondi tion and a 
tumor stists, the importance of the correct diagnosis 18 
obvious. Most swelling of the breast arising early in 
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la.ota.tion a.re either oaked-brea.st or inflammatory ma.stitis; 
however, Kilgore94 found twenty five (25) per oent of all 
laota.tion oanoers in hie series were first disoovered 
in the early months of la.ota.tion - many during the first 
four weeks. The oommoneet mistake under euoh oiroum-
etanoee is to assume it is an infla.mma.tory condition, 
and to delay ex:ploration of the lump. In a further summary 
of his work Kilgore94 oonoluded that the age of the patient 
at the time of one et of a laota.tion tumor is of little 
help in diagnosis. The diagnosis of a tumor in th4 period 
of laota.tion must be done by the exploration of the lump. 
The differentiation of tumors and an inflammatory 
oondition during pregna.noy, espeoially in the early months 
may be aided by X'"ra.y studies. Benign tumors show a 
oiroina.te oi::e.que area., often multiple with a. dense periphelf 
and no evidence of involvement of the a.djaoent tiesuee.96 
Ma.ligna.noy shows the ea.me picture but with involvement of 
the a.dja.oent tissues. However, the x-ra.y will not definite-
ly diagnose many breast lesions and in doubtful oa.see, 
ex: ploration must be done. 
Engorgement should not be diffioult to differentiate. 
It usually ooours on the third or fourth da.y following 
delivery and denotes the establishment of laotation. , There 
may be a slight elevation of tanperature and the breasts 
a.re often distended and painful. However, the fa.ct that 
constitutional symptoms are not marked together with the 
time of appes.ra.noe should make the diagnosis. 
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Caked-breast is a local engorgement a.nd is also non-
inflammatory. If an x-ray ia ma.de a.t this time the invdl.Y-
ed. portion throws a shadow whioh ie multiple a.nd linear 
in type, following the general direotione of the la.oti-
ferous duots a.nd their a.coompa.nying fibrous tisaue.97 
Trauma to a breast may give rise to sufficient injury 
to ca.use a hema.toma. Thie condition in a. non-la.eta.ting 
breast may be diagnosed by the very dense oiaoity a.nd 
irregular outlines as found in tra.nsillumina.tion.93 The 
lmtory of trauma is important together with the sudden 
appearance of the lump a.nd no signs of inflammation. Suoh 
a oondi tion may easily become infected, howSV"er. 
Trauma. may also give rise to a oondi ti on of .lippgranu-
loma.toeie or t rauma.tio fat necrosis. There is a definite 
history of trauma. in this condition together With an 
absence of fever, infla.mli1a.tion, and regional adenoi:athy. 
Usually the a~ involved ie small and localized a.nd there 
ia no duct secretion from it. There may or may not be 
a.es ooia t ed. hemorha.ge. 
Another rare condition found in lactation though it 
also ocaure a.t other times is the cystic enlargement of 
one or several milk ducts and. known as ga.lactocele, They 
a.re never attended by a.ny oonsti tutiona.l dietur~noe, 
they oome on suddenly, a.re smooth to the touch, not 
adherent to the skin, a.re seldom pa.inful, a.nd ma.y be 
fluotua.nt or semi-solid. 98 
Treatment 
Prophyla.ot io_;_ 
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The first ooneidera.tion in the treatment of any condi-
tion should be a study of the means of preventing it. While 
the incidence of ma.stisie bas deorea.sed oonsiderable in 
the la.st fifty yea.rs, many men even today do not give: 
enough attention to the prophylaotio measures. 
As eoon a.s pregna.noy is dia.gnos ed, the brdsts should 
be ace.mined oa.refully a.long with the other routine measures 
now adopted. Ex:isting deformities of the nipples should 
be treated if possible. If the nipple is small, undevelop-
ed, or i;e.rtia.lly inverted by pressure of an improper sup-
port, then it ma.y help to gently draw it out manually in 
the la.st weeks of pregnancy. Every woman should be instruct-
ed. in wearing a. proper breast support and in the ca.re of 
the breasts and nipples. The la.tter is essentially a 
matter of olea.nlinees a.nd keeping the skin soft a.nd plia.ble. 
Tender nipples ma.y be a.ided by some mildly astringent lotion 
or daily exposure to the a.i r. As a. prophylaot io measure 
a-net the developnent of ora.oks, fissures, eto., the use 
of ultr&-violet ra.ys has been recommended by Ma.olellan, 97 
Cha.tin, 98 and others. Every degree of tmuma. to the 
breasts is to be a.voided and the ~tient should be ad-
vised to take pt,rtioular ps.ine not to injure the breasts 
in oaring for them. 
The ca.re of the breasts poet-Jartum ie of vi ta.l 
importance. Cleansing the nipples before a.nd after ea.oh 
feeding and use of a: sterile Jad over them between feed-
ings is reoommended. 32 Warm water applied with soft 
pledglets seem to be a.s satisfactory as anything, 40 
though boric acid or perbomte solution ma.y be uaed. 
Use of stronger antiseptic• is not advisable beoa.use of 
the danger of overly hardening and injuring the skin.34, 
44,se Oily or greasy ointments a.re also to be avoided 
because they a.re difficult to remove. After delivery of 
the baby 1 the· infant should not be put to the breast for 
eight to twelve hours or longe~ and for the first few 
days until lactation is established, he should nurse 
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only three to five minutes at siX to eight hour intervals. 
It is to be remembered that too freq,uent and too prolong-
ed nursing may lead to a. maceration of the nipples. The 
ea.me factor should be remembered when the milk begins to 
fail, and adq,uate complimenta.l feedings given. 
Engorgenent, itself, seldom lea.de to a ma.etitis, but 
oa.re must be taken not to traumatize the breast during 
this condition. It may be treated by reetriotion of 
fluids, a. tight binder, ioe-ba.ge, deorea.sed nursing 
periods, and sane ad.vise ma.esa.ge. Pumping the breasts 
is seldan advised or neoessa.ry. Some patients prefer 
heat to the ioe-ba.gs. It is the injudioious pumping and 
ma.esa.ge that a.re most a.pt to tra.uma.tize the breast under 
these oiroW11$t&ncee. 
A oa.ked-brea.st, being a. looa.l engorgement ,should be 
treated similarly. However, if it a.ppea.rs after the 
first ?fleek of la.cta.tion, ma.ssa.ge should not be used. 
The breast should be left a.lone, proteoted from injury, 
a.nd nursing suspended from the affected side. The 
question of pumping in these later-developing oa.ked .... 
breasts is undecided. It does seem rea.sona.ble, however, 
that pumping ma.y reduce a. looa.l eta.sis of eeoreted milk. 
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In weaning the ohild in the la.et i;art of la.ota.tion, 
the gradual a.ooompliehment of this procedure is preferred. 
If this is not possible, or if nursing ii suddenly sus-
pended due to the death of the child, eto., then the 
breasts should be dried. up. This is probably best done 
by a. breast pump with a. g re.dual inorea.ee in the time 
between ea.oh pumping. Various drugs, limitations of 
fluids, a.nd binding the breasts ma.y be used bµt seems a 
less sound pra.otioe physiologioa.lly. 
The treatment of fissured nipples or ·rha.ga.dee is 
important from a. prophyla.otio standpoint as well as the 
patients oomfort. Many writers a.dvoca.te the use of an 
a.rti fioia.l nipple or breast shield as 39oon as a.ny type 
of sore-nipple develope.26,36,3&,44,46,50,57 Ma.ny 
authorities use some type of medioa.tion whioh has an 
astringent and hardening influenoe. 27136144,Sl, 58 Von 
j ,, 
Bruoke99 urges the use of a dry dressing of a. power oon-
ta.ining ta.nnio a.oid and formaldehyde. He had but one 
oa.se of ma.sti tis develop in twelve hundred (1200) women 
treated in this manner. 
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It is important to remember that where a. sore nipple 
ie present, the breast ma.y be incompletely emptt.ed by the 
nursling a.nd Ii oongeetion develop. The oesaa.tion of 
nursing from the affeoted side and pumping the breast is 
a. value.bl e procedure used by many a.nd has the a.dva.n ta.gee 
that the ohild ma.y still ha.ve the maternal milk a.nd also 
that the dangers of virulent organisms being brought to 
the breast a.re deorea.sed. Some state tha.t oontinued sore 
nipples is a. sufficient indioa.tion for wea.ning. 39 The 
use of a. two to five per oent silver nitrate .solution 
applied to the fissure or uloer often is of a.id. 44146 
Painting the injury w1 th iodine ha.a been done. 44 
The important prinoiplee in treating a. sore nipple 
ma.y be summarized a.s: (l) proteot the niwle from the 
nursling and prevent oongeetion by use of a. shield or 
the breast pump; (2) keep the area. olea.n a.nd a.a a.septic 
as possible; (3) do not resume direot nursing until the 
lesion is absolutely healed. If the c ondi ti on is pain-
ful eome superficial a.na.eethetic a.gent ma.y be used. 50 
The use of the ultr&•violet in curing fissures ha.s its 
a.dvooa.tes. 97~ SS However, Ha.mm 72 ea.ye the Q.ua.rtz la.mp 
irra.dia.tion regula.rly oa.used a lympha.ngitis associated 
with rigors and fever. 
One other prophyla.otic measure which ha.s received 
slight attention is the e ubsti tution of the breast pump 
for nursing in oa.a es of infections in the nursling. 
~ile many speak of the baby a.s a source of infection, 
few mention this prophyla.otio measure which would un-
doubtedly, if oa.rried out, decrease the incidence of 
ma.sti tis. 
It also seane well here to oall attention to the use 
of vaccines, etc. Many have tried various anti-ba.cteria.l 
measures a.e prophyla.ctic a.gents. Hamm72 tried subcutane-
ous injection of vaccines but observed only eicceptiona.lly 
any a.pprecia.ble increase in immune bodies and no pa,rtiou-
lar protection against the infection in question. He 
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also tried looa.l vaccination by direct application of 
va.ooine on the skin of the nipple in the form of a.n oint-
ment. In the latter insta.nce he believed some good results 
were obtained since he never observed a lympha.ngitis or 
ga.la.otophoritis in the women thus treated four (4) to siX 
(6) weeks before the term of pregnancy although many seemed 
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to be pre-disposed, showing tender nipples, fissures, etc. 
This ia & phase of prophylaxis which is certainly worthy 
of further study. 
Active Trea.tment of & Ma.atiti•t 
The treatment of a.oute ma.stitis is a diffioult sub-
ject to approach. The great diversity of treatments was 
well presented by Ba.er and Reis. 42 There is no eta.nda.rd 
treatment a.a yet and it has been suggested that there 
probably will not be until some one oa.n bring forward 
favorable statistics in a sufficiently large number of 
ca.see to carry conviction. That the baby should be ta.ken 
from the affected breast, nearly a.11 agree. This prevents 
tranemi tting the virulent organisms to the uninvolved 
breast and also eliminatee the poseibili ty of a. serere 
infection in the nursling. Another procedure which is 
generally accepted is the use of a tight brea.et binder 
for support a.nd pressure. The administration of a. ea.line 
purgative is a oommon practice a.long with the restriction 
of flUide. The use of ice-bags locally is also urged by 
most author! ties though many advocate warm dry heat. In 
any oa.ee, as soon a.a it beoomee evident that the ma.stitis 
is going to BUPPUra.te 1 t seems advisable to pla.oe hot 
moist i:e.oks of boric a.oid solution or ten (10) per cent 
magnesium sulfate over the affected breast a.nd in this 
way attempt to quickm looa.liza.tion. Relief of i;e.in and 
rest may be brought about by sedatives and other drugs. 
General supportive measures should be used as in any 
aoute febrile oondition. 
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The fa.otor whioh brings forth the great differenoe 
in opinion is whether or not the brea.et should be pump-
ed during the developnent and aoute pha.s es of a. ma.eti tis. 
Opinions a.re a.lmoat evenly divided in tha.t regard and 
the results of ea.oh group a.re a.bout ~ually good. It 
seems logioa.l, however, to assume that if the breast is 
not pumped, a congestion of varying degrees Will develop.· 
The tmaffeoted breast receives. meoha.nioal stimuli and 
other factors a.re unohanged so that some secretion must 
be going on in the involved breast. Aooording to Brad-
ley, 52 Keynes, 54 and Sherrick, 46 (as already disoussed) 
suoh a condition is detrimental to the breast tissue. 
This would indioa.te that pumping the breast may be of 
some value. The possiblli ty of further traumatizing the 
tissues by this prooedure must be kept in mind and due 
oare in pumping teohniQ.ue be s eroised. 
Within the last few \t:elfJrti. many writers ha.ve brought 
forth series of oa.eee showing the value of the roentgen 
ray as a therapeutic measure. Granzow1°2 stated that 
early roentgen irradiation of puerperal mastitis is a. 
very valuable procedure which is not injurious and prac-
tically always effective. There is general agreement 
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among thoee treating a.oute maetitis in thie manner that 
in most oases soon after the first irradiation (four (4) 
to twenty four (24) hours) the p:i.in disappeared, the 
temperature dropped and the general condition improved. 
Steinka.mm103 fa.vored this method of treatment for the 
addi tiona.l fa.otors of superior results in preventing 
abscesses, shortening of the period of illness, and ao-
oelera.ting fluctuation where abaoese formation wa.e in• 
evi table. Ka.hr58 found that early irradiation cured 
about ninety (90) per oent of the oases. Theisel04 com-
pared hie results of eighty nine (89) per cent of one 
hundred thirty five (135) cases cured with other foreign 
clinics a.nd emphasized the importance of early irradia-
tion, the earlier an a.cute ma.stitis is irradiated the 
be·tter the results. In one hundred twenty (120) oa.eee 
whioh were diagnoe ed and so treated early, ninety eight 
(98) per cent were cured. He also eta.tad that where 
abscesses developed after irradiation the patient's 
period of distress wa.e shorter and less painful. He 
found no decrease in the production of milk following 
irradiation in the majority of the oases. Margra.t1°5 
found approximately the ea.me results in one hundred 
eighteen (118) cases as Theial04 reported. GoedeJ.106 
also emphasized the good results with early irradiation 
and warned a.gs.inst putting the nursling back to the 
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brea.st too soon just beoause the symptoms were alleviated. 
Hanne107 had very good results with irradiation but rr 
ported aome reduction in the production of milk in the 
$" 
irradiated breasts .. Klahn, 36 however, not only found a 
lasting reduction in the milk secretion in the irradiat-
ed breasts but also oonoluded the roentgen irradiation has 
no therapeutic advantages. From the preceding facts, one 
may rea.eOna.bly oonolude that early roentgen irradiation 
of an a.oute ma.eti tie will probably oa.uee the oondi ti on to 
resolve in almost eve::y oase but may give some decrease in 
the secretion of milk from the irradiated brea.st. 
The use o:f' vaccines in the treatment of a maetitia 
has been advocated by some writers. Benia.ne 76 used 
staphylococcus aureue vaooinee and found them useful a.a 
supplements to evacuation of the affected brea.et. Morgue-
MolineelOS employed injections of vaccines together with 
poultices of boUillon vaooine. Hamm, 72 folloWing the 
work of Besredka.109 used a vaccine "Antivirusn applied in 
wet compresses a.nd since using that treatment ha.a never 
v 
seen an abscess develop, and he further reports the 
mastitie oases abort more rapidly than ever before. If 
the milk were Sta.mined ba.oteriologioally, Ha.mm72 used ~he 
antivirus of the predominant organism, otherwise he used 
a m:ix ed antivirus locally combined w1 th rubs of an anti-
virus ointment, morning and evening, in various pla.oea 
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over the entire body. He felt that every nursing woman 
so treated ooulci be assured that she would not develop 
an abscess of the breast. 
Other treatments of aoute mastitis have been urged 
by various authorities. Meyer and Sobneider110 stated 
that prompt use of Bi.er' s hyperemic method would preveht 
suppuration. Silzer and Meyer111 also reoommended the 
same treatment. 
Rubeska112 advooated autohemotherapy and injeoted 
forty (40) to sixty (60) oubic oentimeters of the patient's 
own blood into the thigh. These injections were made 
early and repeated the next d.a.y if the temperature was not 
normal. Sinn113 also advooated autohemotherapy in 
sixty (60) oases repor~ed ninety seven (97) per oent of 
the patients bad normal temperatures in three days and 
in only three (3) per oent did suppuration occur. 
Valerio53 suggested the intra-musoular injeotion 
of some of the patient's own oerebrospinal fluid for 
puerperal mastitis. He injeoted twenty (20) cubio 
centimeters every twenty four (24) hours for three or 
four days and found the treatment effective in all of 
twenty six (26) oases. In oases of sore nipples or 
stasis, as a prophylactic measure, he injected ten (10) 
cubic centimeters into the buttocks, followed by another 
injection in twenty four (34) hours. 
,,,,.,.... .. 
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Fainsilber and Portret114 strongly advocated the use 
of diathermy in the acute mastitis. They olain it not 
only prevents suppuration but causes it to rapidly resolve 
in most oases. They also suggest it as a possible diag-
nostio procedure sinoe it ha.a no effeots on a tumor but 
oauses anilb.mediate response in inflammatory oonditions. 
All of the treatments previously disoussed have 
been aimed at the prevention of suppuration and abscess 
formation. While sucoessful in most cases, no matter 
what the treatment, a few patients with aoute mastitis 
always develop mamma~y absoesses which must be treated 
surgioally. 
Management of Breast Abscess: 
It is generally agreed, and has been oo~mon practice 
for centuries, that when pus is present in the breast, 
it should be drained. Drainage of the pus should be 
done as soon as the suppuration is diagnosed. The 
diagnosis of a breast abscess is usually based on local-
ization as shown by a point of tenderness, and fluotua-
tion. Often there is some delay in treatment because 
the deep apsoess may not show the signs of suppuration. 
If any doubt e~ists, it is advisable to aspirate for 
pus. Use of the aspirating needl' will occasionally 
prevent too early incision and will often prevent a delay 
in the evacuation of the pus. · Prompt drainage of an 
a.bsoese is neoeesa.ry to prevent further involvement of 
the gland and greater deetruotion of the tissues. Where 
this was not done, ae in yea.rs i:ast, the entire gland 
wa.s often permanently destroyed and greatly disfigured 
by oioatrioes. 25 
Open dra.ina.ge by ra.d.ia.l inoisions from the nipple 
wa.e the earliest surgioa.l a.pproaoh4,ll and is the method 
still used by ma.ny men. 3 6, 51 Billroth25 a.ls o used a 
drainage tube in his inoision a.nd we.shed out the ca.vi ty 
with some mild solution. Thie treatment, of incision. 
with after pa.eking a.nd irrigation, was trying for the 
patient a.nd often left a disfiguring soa.r a.nd deorea.sed 
function. However, for superfioia.l a.bsoessee, a. small 
radiating incision will give good dra.ina.ge a.nd lea.ve 
very little soa.r. In deep a.bsoeeses where this treatment 
is used, it has been pointed out tba.t gauze packings a.re 
poorly tol era. ted a.nd that rubber tubes should be used for 
drains. 44 Ba.ttle and Ba.iley26 advoQl!S.te dry drt98einga 
rather than hot baths and syringing, whioh they think 
seems to maintain the inflammatory process. 
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Some men ba.ve found that a oounter incision with 
through and through drainage gives more adequate dependent 
draina.ge. 26133 Shields,27 stated that the oounter in-
oieion must be ma.de through the infra-mamma;y eulous 
beoause that gives more protection to the normal tissue 
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and also lea.vee a better oosmetio effeot. Counter-inoiaion 
is oft en unneoeasary and where it e eems advieabl e a single 
infra.-ma.mma.ry incisions, as advocated by Bohler115 and 
others, 401431116 would be more praotioal. 
Bohler115 advocates an arohed incision through the 
sub-mammary fold euoh as has b·7SI'l used for removal of 
benign tumors. In an abscess of average size, an incision 
from five to seven centimeters is sufficient. In abscesses 
of the superior portions of the gland or where multiple 
abscesses are present a longer incision is necessary. 
After incision of the skin the layer of connective tissue 
which sepira.tes the glandular tissue from the superfioia.l 
aponeurosis of the peotora.l muscle is reached. Then by 
blunt dissection With the finger the breast is eepira.ted 
from the muscle and the abscess exposed. The abscess 
should be inoieed with the two ideas of perfect drainage 
and not injuring normal tissue, except as is neoeseary, 
ke~t in mind. A longitudinal incision is ma.de and any 
protruding necrotic tissue should be removed. If multiple 
abscesses a.re present, they may ~eq,uently all be drained 
through the largest abscess by breaking down the walls 
between the abscesses. Boh+er115 ale o a.dvooa tee drainage 
by sterile gauze compresses rather than rubber tubes, and 
use of a tight dressing. 
Leigh, 43 with a. eimilar:_~inoision, uses rubber da.m and 
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cigarette dra.ins. 116 Viok used an infra-mammary inoieion 
'V'ti th Carrel-Dakin treatment and eleotrio hea.t locally. 
The advantages of the eub-ma.mma.ry incie ion a.re dependent 
drainage, ea.sy access, and a.n invisible ecsz. 
In the ea.rly }:art of this century, the treatment of 
an early_ but small incision followed by suction with 
Bier• e hyperaemic bell wa.s introduoed.117 Pototschnig44 
believes that this method has not found the wide applioa-
. ~/ 
tion it deserves since }:&in is avoided if the procedure 
is properly carried out and the xresults are uniformly 
good. 44, 47,llO Under local anaesthesia a ema.ll stab 
incision is made and suction applied for five minutes 
followed by a period of a few minutes rest. Thie ie 
repeated five or six times in the course of an hour and 
is oa.rri ed out every da.y. Some writers dislike this 
treatment, offering that it is i:ainful and that other 
methods give better results; and they present records to 
prove the latter oontention. 281 72,77 
In developing a. closed method of treatment, Ga.rdinerlle 
started using aspiration and pressure with very satisfac-
tory results. Cocainizing a tract to the abscess, the 
pus was aspirated through a. needle and a. pressure ba.nda.ge 
applied. This was repeated every four to six hours until 
no more pua accumulated. Later he recommended using a 
'basket ball bladder over the dreeeing11' for getting a.n 
even controlled pressure. This treatment is espeoia.l-
ly valuable in ema.11 abscesses and greatly shortens 
the time of healing besides leaving no visible soar. 
However, it is not so satisfactory in larger S;'b>soesaes 
since 1 t ~Y not give adeQ.ua.te dra.ina.ge. Ruoker47 us ed. 
this method and also added washing the oa.vi ty through 
the needle with a two per cent m.ercurochrome solution. 
Battle a.nd Ba.ile,26 used aspiration a.nd irrigation 
with bouillon va.coine, leaving some in the abscess after 
ea.oh irrigation. Their control ca.see in which they used 
a non-specific bouillon vaccine showed better results. 
However, they bad a.e good results with Dakins solution 
as the irriga.nt a.s with the others so sa.w no a.dva.nta.ge 
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in importing the bouillon va.ooines. They found a.epira.-
tion a. very satisfactory treatment eepeoia.lly in local-
ized abscesses a.nd urged it be used in a.ll posei ble ca.see 
since incision ma.y a.lwa.ys be resorted to la.ter. 
Soupa,l t 120 recently reported a series of oa.s es in 
whioh a. small puncture was ma.de into the a.becee-s, the 
organism _identified., a.nd the pus aspirated with a. needle. 
A tight binder was used. The same day injection of 
staphylooocoue ana.toxin was made into the subspinoue 
fosea.. Three or more injections of inorea.eing a.mounts 
were ma.de a.t intervals of five to seven days. He stated 
tha.t the purpose wa.s not to suppress suppuration but to 
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preolude diffusion with a.ll its oone~uenoee. After the 
first or second injeotion the fooue seems to be kept with-
in its limits and,a.fter healing is eta.rted,the time is 
shorter. Thie trea.tment needs more oa.ees a.nd work done 
on it before a.ny conoluaione a.s to its va.lue can be drawn. 
However, along ,this ea.me trend of thought, Rossenbeo:tc12l 
mentions that baoteriopha.ge injected direotly into the 
abscess cavity a.ft er aspiration of pus, has been recom-
mended. 
In 1932, Hobbs122 introduced a new treatment of 
espeoia.l value in deep a.bsoeseee whereby through two 
drainage tubes, one smaller and fitting inside the other, 
the abscess may be irrigated and drained at the ea.me time. 
Hamilton Ba.iley77 using Hobbs method as the basis worked 
out a similar teohnique. The advantages to thee e methods 
a.re that a small 1noia1on (three-fourths inch) lea.vee 
little aoa.r, and yet a.dequa.te drainage is assured. It 
combines the advantages of both aspiration and open in-
cision, but oa.re to protect the surrounding skin must be 
used. Ba.iley77 believes hie method shortens the oonva.lee-
oense and is :re.rtioularily useful in an out-patient de-
partment. 
Sta.rlinger1S3 also used thermooautery suooesafully 
in treating suppura.tive ma.stitis. It ha.s received little 
attention, however. DeLee28 eta.tee that he has found the 
use of the infra.-red la.mp hastens recovery of oa.ees of 
brea.st a.beoess. He also advooa.ted the use of vaooine 
treatment in persistent oa.s ea. 
In oonolusion, it ma.y be pointed out that absoeee of 
the breast ma.y be best treated as follows: by aspiration 
if the a.bsoeas is small; by the oloe ed method of Hobbs122 
or Ba.iley77 if the abscess is larger; and by Bohlers115 
sub-ma.mma.ry incision if the absoesaee a.re multiple or 
retro-mammary. All operative procedures should be done 
under anaesthesia. of some kind. Ra.dial incision and 
open drainage lea.Yee much to be desired. The use of 
vaooines, eto., may be of value in shortening -oonva.les-
oenoe or improving stubborn ca.sea. 
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